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BY THOMAS TRACY
Chick-fi l-A, the fast food chain 

with a chief executive offi cer who 
came out against gay marriage, 
should open in Brooklyn, ac-
cording to a borough Republican 

leader who says 
he can’t wait to 
chow down on one 
of the franchise’s 
signature chicken 
sandwiches with-
out leaving Kings 
County.

Russell Gallo, president of the 
Brooklyn Young Republicans, 
sent a letter to Chick-fi l-A head 
Dan Cathy last week, claiming 
that one of his restaurants would 
do well in neighborhoods like Ben-
sonhurst and Sheepshead Bay.

“We would defi nitely welcome 
your business and the jobs and 
revenue it would create,” Russell 
wrote in his letter to the Cathy, 
who is headquartered in Atlanta, 
Ga. “I look forward to enjoying a 
Chick-fi l-A sandwich in Brooklyn 
sometime in the near future!”

Cathy grabbed headlines last 
week when he came out against 
gay marriage, claiming that he 

Continued on Page 15

Memorials plundered for parts
BY DANIELLE FURFARO

Looters are stealing the parts 
from ghost bikes, desecrating 
the white-painted memorials to 
cyclists killed on the borough’s 
streets, according to angry bicy-
cle activists.

The thefts have stretched 
across Brooklyn in recent months, 
with crooks stripping the sidewalk 
monuments down to their frames 
— and insulting the memories of 
deceased cyclists in the process, 
bike booster and fi lmmaker Dan 
Gingold claims.

“It’s very disrespectful and it 
makes me furious,” said Gingold. 
“People wouldn’t be disrespectful 
in a cemetery or a national monu-
ment.”

The thieves have mainly gone 
after easy-to-snatch parts, leav-
ing the ransacked bike frames 
chained at the spots where cy-
clists lost their lives:

• An all-white bike at the cor-
ner of Atlantic and Washington 
avenues in Clinton Hill — meant 
to commemorate the 2010 death of 

Continued on Page 15

WHEELY BAD: Thieves are ransacking ghost bikes, pillaging the unoffi cial 
tributes to cyclists who perished in car crashes — and leaving behind stripped, 
white-painted bicycle frames at intersections across the borough.

GHOST 
BIKES 

RAIDED

GOP push 
for B’klyn 
Chick-fi l-A
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BY ELI ROSENBERG
An adventurous chicken 

escaped a Kensington butch-
er’s blade and wandered the 
streets of Brooklyn until the 
plucky fowl found a new home 
on Cortelyou Road — accord-
ing to a Ditmas Park animal 
lover who is sheltering the 
avian refugee in a hen haven 
in her backyard.

Jennifer Wilenta said that 
when her friend called her 
about a chicken looking for 
asylum inside a Kensington 
churchyard on 18th Avenue 
near E. Eighth Street, she 
fl ew into action and took the 
bird under her wing.

“She’s just happy to be 
here,” said Wilenta, who 
brought the bird into a home 

fi lled with six other chick-
ens, two dogs, a snake, and a 
lizard. “She’s being very well 
loved by my two children.”

Wilenta said the chicken, 
which her family has named 
Freebird, had a clipped beak 
and a string tied around her 
foot when she was found — 
evidence that the courageous 

BY ELI ROSENBERG
They’ve already won 

the gold, but now a team 
of Olympians are going to 
face their toughest judges 
yet — the crowd at Brook-
lyn’s new Barclays Arena.

The Fierce Five — 
Gabby Douglas, Aly Ra-
isman, Jordyn Wieber, 
Kyla Ross, and McKayla 

Maroney — will celebrate 
taking home four individ-
ual medals in addition to 
beating the Russians for 
team gold at the London 
Olympics with a show at 
the still-being-built arena 
on Nov. 19. 

Organizers say the 
Brooklyn show will be a 

Continued on Page 15 Continued on Page 6
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SAFE AT NEW HOME: Jen-
nifer Wilenta and her new 
chicken, Freebird.

Barclays goes goldA hen’s dramatic escape
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FREE WIFI

Most Major Insurances Accepted

Stephen Finger, M.D. 
718-692-1515

2256 Hendrickson Street 

(1 Block from Kings  Plaza)

VISIT US ON THE WEB AT: www.drfinger.com

Visit our blog: 
thepointingfinger.blogspot.com

REPAIRED 
PAINLESSLY

  

For Treatment of:

The Vascular Institute 
of New York

Safe and highly effective

718.438.3800

Enrico Ascher, M.D. 
Professor of Surgery 

FDA
Approved

BY NATALIE O’NEILL
Jay Street is home to 

the scariest bike lane in 
the borough, according to 
dozens of readers who cast 
their votes in an online sur-
vey conducted by this news-
paper.

About 39 percent of read-
ers — 91 out of 237 voters at 
press time — named the dou-
ble-parking-plagued Down-
town roadway Brooklyn’s 
most frightening bicycle 
route, thanks to jaywalking 
pedestrians, who help the 
street live up to its name, 
and lawless drivers, who 
regularly block the path.

“The pedestrians are the 
worst … and there are al-
ways cars in the bike lane,” 
wrote one online commen-
tator named Adam from 
Park Slope. 

An average of 49 vehicles 
park in the Downtown-to-
Manhattan link-up lane be-
tween Willoughby and John-
son streets every 60 minutes 
during morning and eve-
ning rush hour, forcing cy-
clists to swerve around cars 
and into the chaotic roadway 
itself, according to  a recent 
study  by the bicycle advo-
cacy group Transportation 
Alternatives.

Cyclists say police do 
little to stop motorists from 
making illegal u-turns or 
blocking the bike route — 
and often obstruct the bike 
route themselves with their 
squad cars.

“The bike lane is faded 

and what remains is a dou-
ble parking lane anyway, 
with the police among the 
worst offenders,” wrote one 
commentator who posted 
under the name DG.

Caroline Samponaro of 

Transportation Alterna-
tives says the lack of traffi c 
enforcement is the biggest 
problem on Jay Street.

“It’s disappointing — 
it’s a matter of police doing 
their job,” Samponaro said.

TERRIFYING ROUTE: This is Brooklyn’s most frightening bike lane, our readers say. 

Jay Street offi cially the 
scariest bike lane in boro
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Brutal mugging 
in Prospect Park

BY NATALIE O’NEILL
A gun-wielding thief 

and an accomplice beat up 
a man then snatched his 
iPhone in Prospect Park on 
July 31, according to police.

Cops say the 25-year-old 
victim was searching for 
directions on his smart-
phone on West Drive near 
Third Street at 10:50 pm 
when the crooks ran up 
and one of them “clothes-
lined” him, knocking the 
man to the ground.

The armed perp put the 
park-goer in a headlock 
while the other punched 
him in the face and broke 
his nose, causing him to 
drop the phone, police 
sources say.

Police cuffed two sus-
pects — ages 24 and 19 — 
for assault and robbery, 
and hit the younger man 
with a weapons posses-
sion charge as well.

The crime is one of 
several recent attacks in 
Prospect Park, some of 
which occurred on  the 
park’s popular roadway , 
park advocates say.

“I’ve heard of two or 
three in last couple weeks,” 
said Geoffrey Croft of New 
York City Park Advocates, 
who fi rst reported the rob-
bery on his blog,  A Walk 
in The Park .

Part of the problem is 
a lack of full-time police 
enforcement in Brooklyn 
parks, Croft said. 

The entire borough 
has only two Parks en-
forcement patrol offi cers 
— full-time cops dedicated 
to keeping city parks safe 
—  according to his advo-
cacy group .

“In Brooklyn, specifi -
cally, it’s crazy,” Croft 
said. “We need dramati-
cally more offi cers.”
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Several attractions in the People’s Play-

ground have burned to the ground during the 

last century. Coney Island History Project di-

rector Charles Denson fi lls us in.

• 1896: The Elephant Hotel caught fi re after some-
one forgot to put out a cigar. 

• 1907: Steeplechase Park burned down and after 
the blaze, owner George C. Tilyou put out a sign read-
ing: “Admission to the burning ruins: Ten cents.”

•

 

1911: Dreamland went up in fl ames, taking with 
it Hellgate — the park’s iconic towers — as well as its 
animal arena and most of the animals inside. 

• 1932: The Boardwalk and Surf Avenue were the 
site of the worst inferno in Coney Island’s history, 
which consumed 100 feet of the esplanade and de-
stroyed apartment buildings and bathhouses along 
Surf Avenue between W. 21st and W. 24th streets. 

• 1944: Luna Park’s fi rst iteration was mostly de-
molished when a fi re tore through the park.

• 1963: The Ravenhall bathhouses were destroyed 
by a mid-winter electrical fi re in one of the arcades. 

• 2010: The Coney Island Arcade burst into fl ames,   
gutting Manny Cohen’s funhouse  on W. 12th Street 
after roofers illegally used propane torches, Denson 
claims.

BY WILL BREDDERMAN
Luna Park acknowledged 

that it siphoned thousands of 
gallons of city water from a 
nearby fi re hydrant without 
permission — but only con-
fessed to the heist after the 
Courier published a photo of 
a hose transporting the H2O 
to its water fl ume ride on our 
website BrooklynDaily.com.

A reporter for this news-
paper recently spotted work-
ers from the amusement 
park — which, like most ho-
meowners and merchants, 
gets a water bill from the city 
based on a meter installed 
on the premises — running 
a hose from a W. 10th Street 
johnny pump to its ride, 
where thrill-seekers fl oat in 
log-shaped boats and drop 
40 feet for a big, splash-fi lled 
fi nish.

Representatives of the 
theme park, who were sup-
plied with our photo on Mon-
day, initially didn’t com-
ment on the apparent theft, 
but later told NBC New York 
that workers tapped into the 
hydrant when they realized 
the ride’s water levels had 
dropped.

“Our maintenance crew 
ended up making a quick, 
last-minute call,” spokes-
woman Nicole Purmal said. 
“They hooked up to the fi re 

hydrant out here and got 
probably 3,500 gallons of 
water.”

Fire Department offi -
cials say that the illegal use 
of the fi replug could lead 
to dangerously low water 
pressure in the area and 
would hinder the FDNY’s 
ability to put out infernos 
— a hair-raising scenario 
in light of the fact that the 
park’s namesake burned to 
the ground in 1944. 

Several other Coney Is-
land attractions, including 
Steeplechase Park, Dream-
land, and the Ravenhall 
Baths also went up in fl ames 
over the last century, offi -
cials said. 

“For a business to open 
a hydrant and bypass their 
water meter is stealing, and 
to put the bottom line above 
the safety of the people 
in the neighborhood they 
serve is morally wrong,” 

said Al Hagen, the presi-
dent of the Uniformed Fire-
fi ghters Association. 

A Department of Envi-
ronmental Preservation 
spokesman confi rmed that 
the park, which sits on city 
land, is not allowed to use 
public fi re hydrants. 

The spokesman said an 
inspector was dispatched 
to check out our discovery, 
but didn’t catch workers us-
ing the hydrant. The inspec-
tor did give workers a stern 
warning about using public 
water, the spokesman said.

This incarnation of 
Luna Park  opened in 2010 . 
Central Amusements rents 
the property from the city.

An FDNY spokesman 
said anyone caught cracking 
open a city hydrant could 
receive fi nes of up to $1,000. 
Chronic users could receive 
30 days in jail, and Luna 
Park offi cials say the work-
ers responsible for the in-
fraction will be disciplined.

Some People’s Play-
ground watchdogs say the 
park should pay for its wa-
ter like everybody else.

“They’re avoiding pay-
ing for water that every 
other business in Coney 
Island has to pay for,” said 
Friends of the Boardwalk 
president Todd Dobrin.

BY ELI ROSENBERG
Brooklyn’s most recog-

nizable landmark should 
get a major makeover to ap-
pease the crowds of speed-
ing cyclists and ambling 
tourists who frequent it ev-
ery day, politicians say.

Councilmen Steve Levin 
(D–Downtown) and Brad 
Lander (D–Park Slope) 
want to make the Brooklyn 
Bridge’s bustling elevated 
walking and biking path 
wider — and they’re solicit-
ing designs that they hope 
will reduce congestion and 
increase safety by giving 
pedestrians more room to 
move and keeping cyclists 
on the north side of the 
span.

“This proposal is a win-
win-win, tripling the pe-
destrian space and giving 
bicyclists a dedicated lane, 
all without impacting car 
lanes,” Lander said in a 
statement.

The councilmen aren’t 
the only Brooklynites who 
say the bridge’s current 
confi guration is a recipe for 
disaster.

Every day, some 4,000 
pedestrians and 3,100 cy-
clists share the tight path 
— which readers of this 
newspaper voted  the second 
scariest bike lane in the 
borough .

“It’s too crowded right 
now,” said Kenny Brooks, 
who was walking across 

the bridge shortly after the 
politicians announced their 
plan on Tuesday. “There 
are too many people — and 
it’s dangerous.”

The proposal quickly 
won fans among cyclists 
and pedestrians, but any 
change to the walkway 
faces signifi cant hurdles.

The project currently 
has no funding, and alter-
ing the historic bridge will 
require the approval of city 
preservationists. Plus his-
tory experts hold the Brook-
lyn Bridge in high regard — 
meaning a redesign is sure 
to spark debate.

“The walkway is essen-
tially how it was in the orig-
inal plan for the bridge,” 

said Julie Golia, public his-
torian for the Brooklyn His-
torical Society.

“It was one of the many 
smart plans in John Augus-
tus Roebling’s original plan 
that imagined it as not just 
a place of utility, but some-
thing that could enhance 
New Yorkers’ lives,” she 
said.

The Department of 
Transportation promised 
to seriously consider any 
proposals collected as part 
of the project.

“We share the inter-
est in enhancing safety 
and accommodating the 
growing number of people 
crossing this iconic trans-
portation hub,” said trans-

portation spokesman Seth 
Solomonow. “The designs 
that come from this process 
would be part of a long-term 
look at improving bridge ac-
cess and safety.”

The call for new walkway 
and bike lane designs comes 
after  well-documented col-

lisions between cyclists and 
pedestrians  on the path — 
and after the city put full-
time traffi c monitors on pa-
trol for two months last fall 
to keep bikers and tourists 
from crossing the thin strip 
of paint intended keep them 
apart.

Coney thrill company used fi re hydrant to fi ll water ride

WIDER RIDE: The shared walking path and bike lane on the Brook-
lyn Bridge is dangerously thin, say politicians seeking a redesign.

WATER HAZARD: Luna Park hijacked this fi re hydrant to fi ll up the 
basin on its Wild River amusement ride — without city permission. 

Pols: Bridge path is too narrow

Luna Park steals a sip

Coney Island’s 
fi ery history

The 1911 Dreamland 
fi re in Coney Island.
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TALK OF THE TOWN: Peg Parker, Margaret Caroll, and Evelyn McCabe discuss the Aug. 1 street col-
lapse. Residents say that several sinkholes have opened up in Bay Ridge and fear that the neighbor-
hood will sink into the earth. Photo by Arthur De Gaeta

J A C K  W E I S S M A N

BY WILL BREDDERMAN
Bay Ridge is dangerously 

close to collapsing in on it-
self and being swallowed up 
by the earth, say residents 
and civic leaders who are 
demanding that the city re-
pair the broken century-old 
sewer and water pipes they 
say have created a number 
of sinkholes and collapses 
on neighborhood streets.

Residents say that the 
massive 20-foot sinkhole 
on 79th Street near Fourth 
Avenue that nearly gobbled 
up a car last Thursday is 
just the latest in a litany 
of street cave ins and de-
pressions that have formed 
throughout the community 
in recent months.

“This city is falling 
apart,” said Diane Wood, 
who lives just a few paces 
from the 79th Street sink-
hole. “They need to do some-
thing about it instead of just 
looking at it.”

Josephine Beckmann, 
district manager of Com-
munity Board 10, said her 
offi ce has logged several 
complaints about sinkholes 
and street collapses.

Roughly a month before 
a section of 79th Street was 
sucked into the earth, a 
70-foot-deep pit opened up 
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Here’s a breakdown of Bay Ridge’s recent street break-
downs:  (1) A large sinkhole at 79th Street between Fourth 
and Fifth avenues. (2) A large sinkhole at 92nd Street and 
Third Avenue,.(3) A small sinkhole at 10th Avenue between 
72nd and 73rd streets. (4) A small sinkhole at 78th Street 
between Third and Fourth avenues. (5) A depression at Bay 
Ridge Avenue between Fifth and Sixth avenues. (6) Several 
depressions on Sixth Avenue between Ovington Avenue and 
72nd Street.

The ground is falling

on 92nd Street and Third 
Avenue. In both cases 
cracked water mains were 
to blame.

But Beckmann says sev-
eral other sinkholes have 
appeared in the neighbor-

Continued on Page 13
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In both men and women these conditions are caused by, or worsened by, the lack of suffi cient testosterone, and 
all are almost always signifi cantly helped or eliminated by testosterone replacement. Testosterone has been available 

by prescription for fi fty-seven years. Testosterone replacement is safe and effective in both men and women.

Are any of these problems or diseases part of your life?

TESTOSTERONE

Martin Slavin, MD

718-444-7040

❖ Fatigue?
❖ Anxiety?
❖ Depression?
❖ Type II Diabetes?
❖ Vascular Diseases?

❖ Weight Gain?
❖ Confusion?
❖ Weakness?
❖ Osteoporosis?
❖ Shortness Of Breath?

❖ Lost Interest In Sex?
❖ Lack Of Self-Esteem?
❖ Lack Of Motivation?
❖ Poor Self-Confi dence
❖ Coronary Disease?

❖ Erectile Dysfunction?
❖ Sexual Discomfort?
❖ Lost Sexual Feelings?
❖ Heart Failure?
❖ Menstrual Cramps?

Testosterone defi ciency treatment 
is covered by most insurances.

Get your testosterone level checked!!!

BY NATALIE O’NEILL
A long-dead plan to bring 

hundreds of apartments to 
the banks of the Gowanus 
Canal is rising from its wa-
tery grave.

The real estate fi rm 
Lightstone Group wants 
to build a 700-unit housing 
complex on the shores of the 
polluted waterway — using 
a size-and-height proposal 
nearly identical to a plan by 
a different developer that 
 was scrapped two years ago  
after federal environmen-
tal authorities determined 
the inlet needs a costly and 
lengthy cleanup.

The development would 
bring rental apartments to a 
canal-side stretch bounded 
by Bond, Carroll and Sec-
ond streets under the same 
zoning guidelines estab-
lished when the builders at 
Toll Brothers convinced the 

city to allow residences on 
the parcel, which was pre-
viously reserved for manu-
facturing.

That means the new proj-
ect will rise no higher than 
12 stories — where the Toll 
Brothers plan was capped.

The development will 
also bring a landscaped 
public esplanade to Gow-
anus, according to Light-
stone Group spokesman 
Ethan Geto.

“It turns the waterfront 
into what’s essentially a 
park — it will be a lovely 
and lively area,” said Geto, 
who also touted plans to 
install anti-fl ooding in-
frastructure and charge 
below-market rents for 140 
apartments.

Unlike the Toll Broth-
ers proposal, which tar-
geted luxury buyers, the 
$200 million-plus plan will 

market itself to young rent-
ers seeking studios, one-
bedroom, and two-bedroom 
apartments — allowing the 
builders to fi t an additional 
250 units without needing a 
change in zoning.

Toll Brothers signed 
papers to buy the land in 
2004, but six years into its 
plan — and in the midst of 
a nationwide recession — 
the company walked away 
from a $5.75-million down 
payment, saying  a federal 
Superfund canal cleanup  
would interfere with the 
condo project.

Senior vice president Da-
vid Von Spreckelsen told the 
press that building housing 
on the Gowanus Canal was 
too much of a risk at the 
time.

“It just didn’t fi nancially 
make sense to close on the 
properties and then have 

to wait 15 to 20 years until 
we could develop them,”  he 
said back then .

But the Lightstone Group 
is now hedging its bets on a 
stronger rental market, say-
ing it could break ground 
as soon as this winter if it 
gets approval from Com-
munity Board 6 and the city 
for minor tweaks to the Toll 
Brothers’ proposal.

Erasing the Gowanus 
Canal’s stigma as one of the 

most polluted waterways in 
the nation won’t be easy, but 
some neighbors are cheer-
ing the plan, which was  fi rst 
reported by the blog Brown-
stoner , saying it will make 
the area more “livable.”

“It’s about time our wa-
terfront got developed,” 
said longtime canal activist 
Buddy Scotto.

Other neighbors and ur-
ban planning specialists 
say a tall building at the 

site would obstruct scenic 
views and further pollute 
the waterway.

“[The plan] doesn’t deal 
with issues of ongoing 
pollution,” said Jennifer 
Gardner, who studied the 
area for months with the 
research group  Gowanus 
Institute . “Anything built 
that close to the canal has a 
potentially negative impact 
from a water quality per-
spective.”

RISING AGAIN: The Lightstone Group wants to bring housing to the Gowanus Canal by breathing new 
life into a plan (pictured in this rendering) that was scrapped by the developers Toll Brothers.

Another go for 
Gowanus housing
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GET LOAN

Trans-Am Credit Solutions
Have A Job?

Outstanding Bills?

GET LOAN
No Application Fee

❑ Personal Loans
❑ Business Loans

❑ Credit Cards Debt Loans
❑ Home Improvements Loans

❑ Auto
❑ Bad Credit Loans

Call Today: 1-800-689-3510

✓

✓

✓

✓

✓

✓

BY MAX MOLISHEVER
Don’t leave a lump on this stump.
A furious Carroll Gardens resi-

dent had enough with dog owners who 
don’t tidy up when their pooches re-
lieve themselves in a tree pit outside 
his Hoyt Street home, so he painted a 
foreboding warning on a tree stump 
urging pup lovers to keep the neigh-
borhood’s de facto doggie potty clean 
— or face some messy repercussions.

“If I catch you it won’t be pretty,” 
the stump now reads.

Lou Femenella takes credit for the 
message, which he says was necessary 
since the stump became a dog poop 
hot spot after city workers tore down 
a dead willow tree between President 
and Carroll streets.

“It’s appalling and selfi sh that all 
these people just leave their dog poop 
in front of my house,” said Femenella. 
“It’s not right.”

Femenella isn’t angry that dogs 
frequent the stump — he’s angry at 
the pet owners who don’t pick up after 
their pups.

“It’s a snowball effect,” he said. 
“People will walk by here with their 
dogs and see that other dog walkers 
have left their dogs’ poop here. And 
then that dog walker is going to think, 

‘Look at this nice patch of stump,’ and 
then get it in on it. It’s ridiculous!”

And some dog lovers agree, say-
ing they have no problem with Feme-
nella’s warning because it’s targeted 
at bad-mannered dog owners, not the 
dogs themselves. 

“It’s a good thing,” said dog walker 
James Huffman. “When I see broken 
glass and nails in areas that are sup-
posed to discourage my dog from be-
ing a dog, I get angry. But if people 
aren’t simply picking up after their 
dogs, then I think it’s good. People 
should pick up after their dogs.”

The threat has helped keep the tree 
pit cleaner — but the message has also 
had an unintended effect.

Femenella says he regularly sees 
passersby, some with dogs and some 
without, stopping to take pictures of 
his message, pointing at it, and laugh-
ing at it.

And that won’t change anytime 
soon — a Parks Department spokes-
man said that there are no plans to re-
move the tree stump.

ON THE LOOKOUT: Lou Femenella is watching out for dog owners 
who don’t clean up after their pets. 

TREE OF STRIFE: This threat scribbled on 
a Hoyt Street tree stump is meant to keep 
dog walkers from leaving messes behind. 

Man’s stump speech 
against doggie doo
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performance of champi-
ons fitting for the borough 
of kings.

“The only judges will 
be the spectators,” said 
Jordan Dillon, a spokes-
woman for the USA Gym-
nastics team. “Brooklyn 
is currently the last stop 
on the tour so I am sure we 
will want to fi nish with one 
of our best performances.”

Yet some Brooklyn 
gymnastics fans are brac-
ing themselves for a hum-
drum performance. 

Tours are common for 
gymnasts looking to sup-
port themselves profes-
sionally — and are never 
as exciting as Olympic 
events, critics say.

“The performances usu-
ally feature a lot of wallow-
ing around in bad chiffon, 
and not a lot of fl ipping,” 
said Elspeth Reeve,  a blog-
ger who covers gymnas-
tics for the Atlantic Wire 
website . “But that’s ok, 
because they make a lot 
of money, which they de-

serve.” 
Still, Reeve is sure that 

Gabby and her high-fl ying 
girlfriends will wow some 
Brooklynites.

“There is no evidence 
that Brooklyn tweens have 
any greater resistance to 
chiffon and purple lights 
than those in Des Moines,” 

said Reeve. “The tweens 
will come out.”

U.S women’s team at 
the Barclays Center [620 
Atlantic Ave. at Flat-
bush Avenue in Prospect 
Heights, (212) 359-6387 
www.barclayscenter.com] 
on November 18 at 3 pm. 
Tickets $60 and up.

Continued from page 1 

Olympics

PREPARE TO BE WOWED: The Fierce Five, which includes Gabrielle 
Douglas, will be bringing their gold-winning performances to the 
Barclays Center.
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KITCHEN CABINETS, 
FLOORING,

BATH VANITIES, FAUCETS,
EXTERIOR AND INTERIOR 

DOORS,
LOCKS AND MUCH MORE

FREE 
KITCHEN LAYOUT 

AND DESIGN 
WITH PURCHASE

All specials can not be combined with any other offers.

KITCHEN CABINETS, 
FLOORING,

BATH VANITIES, FAUCETS,
EXTERIOR AND INTERIOR 

DOORS,
LOCKS AND MUCH MORE

FREE 
KITCHEN LAYOUT 

AND DESIGN 
WITH PURCHASE

THE PROCESS 
IS QUICK, 

EASY, 
LEGAL AND 

AFFORDABLE

www.divorcefast.com

OBTAIN A

FAST DIVORCE
in as little as

24 HOURS
Serving

 the 
community 
for over 
50 years

WE ARE HERE TO HELP!!
Visit us online or 
CALL NOW!

978-443-8387

BY ELI ROSENBERG
Police in Flatbush have promised to 

give the recently re-opened Parkside Play-
ground its own police detail in the after-
math of a shooting on July 14 — but resi-
dents say they’ve yet to see a cop at what 
they call a havoc-stricken play space.

Police admitted that teenagers and loi-
terers had become a problem at the park 
and promised to assist the Parks Depart-
ment by locking the park up every night 
when it closes at dusk, in addition to send-
ing regular patrols.

“We’re going to start locking it at dusk 
so no kids will hang out at there,” prom-
ised a source at the 71st Precinct. “A person 
shouldn’t walk in at nighttime by [his or 
her] self.”

But residents say that the park — which 
re-opened to great fanfare after a multi-mil-
lion dollar renovation in June — has been 
left dangerously uncontrolled.

“I haven’t seen the gate locked since 
the park opened,” said Shawn West, whose 
house borders the playground. “I don’t 
think young adults need to be playing 
on the swings and sitting on the fences at 
night.”

But it doesn’t appear that the cops are 
closing the gate. A photographer assigned 
to take shots of the police in their daily ac-
tion at the park was told not to come  — then 

the cops never showed up to close the park 
themselves.

West says he’s complained every day — 
but said he’s been given the run around by 
the various city departments in charge of 
the park. 

“I used to live in Park Slope and when the 
park was locked it was locked there,” said 
West. “Now I call about the park almost ev-
ery day and I keep getting bounced between 
the Parks Department and the police.”

A spokeswoman from the Parks Depart-
ment confi rmed that police are responsible 
for locking up the gate of the park when the 
park closes at dusk. 

Residents had originally complained 
that the shooting,  in which cops say a man 
was shot in the hand in the park around 
9 pm  — after dusk — could have been 
avoided.

Neighbors said the police had to secure 
the park before it became yet another news 
story. 

“Violence and criminality have no place 
on playgrounds,” said Tim Thomas, a mem-
ber of Community Board 9 and a blogger 
in the neighborhood. “Even in the suburbs 
and rural areas, a certain level of security 
is assumed wherever young people congre-
gate. It just makes common sense to tend to 
the fences around a playground and keep 
the perimeter safe.”

Residents: Cops should lock gate after dusk

PARKSIDE 
PARK PAINS

OPEN TO CRIME: Shawn West, whose backyard borders the Parkside Playground, wants cops to live 
up to their promise and lock the embattled play space up at night. 
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$99 MOVE IN SPECIAL

ZARA REALTY HOLDING CORP.
166-07 HILLSIDE AVENUE JAMAICA NY 11432

VISIT US AT WWW.ZARAREALTY.COM

QUEENS: 718-943-1150 or 718-291-3331 NASSAU: 516-292-6071
Brand New Studios 1, 2 & 3 Bdrms, Furnished & Unfurnished, Short and Long Term Leases

Present This Coupon & Receive up to $200
NOT TO BE COMBINED WITH ANY OTHER OFFER

OFFER EXPIRES DEC 2012

Some with Free Gas, Gym, Laundromat
Brand New Kitchens and Bathrooms
24 Hr. Maintenance and Emergency Repairs
24 Hr. Surveillance all Sites.
Professional and Friendly Staff

Clean, Secure, Comfortable & Affordable

BY WILL BREDDERMAN
Brandon Nimmo has been 

swinging for the fences — ever 
since he actually started swing-
ing at pitches.

The 19-year-old and fi rst-round 
Mets draft pick struggled early 
in the season, when his great-
est asset seemed to be his ability 
to draw walks. But now he’s on 
a tear, batting .372 in his last 10 
games and going on a seven-game 
hitting streak between July 28 
and Aug. 4.

Clones skipper Rich Donnelly 
says it’s all because the kid from 
Cheyenne, Wyo. has been willing 
to take risks at the plate.

“He’s just been more aggres-
sive,” Donnelly said after an Aug. 
2 matchup against the Connecti-
cut Tigers in which Nimmo kept 
his streak alive with a single in 
the bottom of the eighth. 

“He’s swinging earlier in the 
counts, and not just waiting to get 
a walk.”

Nimmo has racked up the most 

bases on balls of any Cyclone — 29 
for the season, compared to 22 for 
left fi elder Stefan Sabol and short-
stop Phillip Evans.

But since July 26, he has only 
picked up two walks. 

Meanwhile, he has come to lead 
the team with 46 hits (16 of them in 
the past two weeks) and 28 runs (11 
of them in the past two weeks).

Donnelly said he and hitting 
coach Bobby Malek remind the 
center fi elder daily to step up to 
the plate and swing — a skill the 
manager said is necessary to the 
red-hot prospect’s future in the 
sport.

“He’s going to progress by hit-
ting the ball, not by walking,” said 
Donnelly.

For Nimmo himself, the im-
provement has been more men-
tal than physical. The ballplayer 
joined the Clones barely out of 
high school and the high expecta-
tions left him tense and mechani-
cal at the plate — and unwilling to 
take chances on pitches.

Now he says he was just psych-
ing himself out.

“The worst pressure is the 
pressure you put on yourself,” 
Nimmo said. “But lately I’ve just 
been relaxing, not worrying about 
whether I got out, just trying 
whenever I get up there.”

Nimmo — who is listed as day-
to-day after being hit by a pitch 
— is still working to pull himself 
out of the hole he dug early in the 
season: he’s batting just .264 on 
the year. But the Cyclones number 
nine says he isn’t letting the past 
bother him.

“You just try to go up there ev-
ery day and get your ball when it 
comes. Because they don’t always 
come often,” Nimmo said.

Not bad for the youngest every-
day player on the Mini-Mets — as 
Donnelly is quick to note.

“He’s playing up,” said Don-
nelly. “He’s a freshman playing on 
a varsity team. But he’s mentally 
mature. He makes guys like me 
feel embarrassed.” 

This top Met prospect is on a tear
Brandon Nimmo now has found his swing

FINDING NIMMO: Outfi elder Brandon Nimmo is on a hot streak, hitting .372 in 
the last 10 games.
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Available Monday - Thursday
114 Bay Ridge Avenue  718-833-8865  www.casapepe.com

*Not valid with any other offers

$40 Dinner For Two
off the Mexican side of the menu

SHARE AN APPETIZER,
PICK TWO ENTREES & 

SHARE A DESSERT!

presents

MEXICAN MIDWEEK
SPECIAL

DELIVERY AVAILABLE FROM 11AM
CALL US AT 718�499�2800

 P A R K  S L O P E   N E W  Y O R K

VOTED BEST NEW SANDWICH SHOP 
2012 BY METROMIX NY

BY WILL BREDDERMAN
A Bensonhurst mer-

chant was viciously stabbed 
in the throat, shot in the 
head, and left to die in his 
86th Street 99-cent store 
last Thursday evening, say 
cops who have linked the 
murder to a month-old kill-
ing in Bay Ridge.

Police reported that 
Isaac Kadare, 59, was found 
sprawled out on the fl oor 
inside his Amazing 99-Cent 
and Up Deals store near 19th 
Avenue at 8:45 pm and was 
declared dead at the scene. 

“We’re treating it as 
a homicide,” said Grace 
Bruges, a spokeswoman 
for the city’s Medical Ex-
aminer’s office, which 
performed the autopsy 
and found that Kadare 
had died from a bullet to 
the skull and puncture 

wounds to the throat.
Police say ballistic evi-

dence found at the scene re-
vealed that the gun used to 
commit the crime was the 
same .22-caliber fi rearm  used 
in the murder of Mohammed 
Gebeli in his store on Fifth 
Avenue between 77th and 
78th streets  on July 6.

Police mused that the 
killer — described as a 
5-foot-9 Hispanic man 
wearing dark sunglasses 
— may have a psychotic 
obsession with numbers. 
Kadare’s store was at 1877 
86th St. Gebeli’s address 
was eerily similar: 7718 
Fifth Ave., investigators 
noted. 

It’s unknown what hap-
pened in the shop before 
the slaying, as there was no 
surveillance equipment in-
side the store. 

Cops suggested that race 
might have been a motive. 
Both men were of Egyptian 
descent, said investigators, 
who said they are trying 
to fi nd a young couple who 

may know the killer’s iden-
tity.

Kadare’s 18-year-old son, 
Mark, told reporters that 
he believed his father was 
killed for $900 in rent money 
he had collected from a ten-
ant in his building. 

Local elected offi cials 
are offering a reward for 
more information. 

“We must stand to-
gether and make sure the 
perpetrator is taken off 
our streets as soon as pos-
sible,” said Councilman 
David Greenfi eld (D–Ben-
sonhurst), who is offering 
a $5,000 reward. 

State Sen. Marty Golden 
(R–Bensonhurst) is offering 
an additional $5,000 for in-
formation, bringing the re-
ward up to $10,000.

Violent attacks like 
this are extremely rare in 
Bensonhurst, but a police 
source said crime has been 
on the rise in the neighbor-
hood this summer.

“The past couple weeks 
it’s been heating up,” the 
source said.

Kadare, a Sephardic 
Jew who lived on Quentin 
Road with his wife, three 
daughters, and a son, was 
described as a devoted 
family man and a hard 
worker who converted his 
furniture store into a 99-
cent shop during the re-
cession. 

Police: Killing of shopkeeper may be linked to similar slaying in Bay Ridge

MANHUNT: Cops cordon off the 86th Street 99-cent store where 
Bensonhurst merchant Isaac Kadare was killed. Police now believe 
the man who killed Kadare may have gunned down a Bay Ridge 
shopkeeper last month. 

WANTED FOR QUESTIONING: 
Police released this sketch of 
a man wanted for the Benson-
hurst slaying. 

Bensonhurst merchant murdered

JORDAN’S LOBSTER DOCK
New England Seafood at its Best

TAKE THE B OR Q TRAIN TO SHEEPSHEAD BAY ROAD, BKLYN NY
ON WEEKDAYS B-4 BUS TO KNAPP ST. & BELT PKWY. WEEKENDS B-36 TO NOSTRAND AVE, TO B-44 TO KNAPP ST.

Market Specials and Full Menu Online

#1 Lobster Roll in NYC since 1938
Rated Excellent by ZAGAT®

3165 HARKNESS AVENUE / COR. OF 2771 KNAPP STREET 
(Exit 9 or 9A BELT PKWY Sheepshead Bay, Brooklyn)

Read all about it online everyday at
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BY COLIN MIXSON
Dead fi re hydrants at Floyd Bennett 

Field will make it impossible for the 
Fire Department to put out a confl agra-
tion caused by a proposed gas pipeline 
there, say frustrated park-goers who 
want the federal government to kill the 
controversial plan to run a fuel line un-
der the protected green space.

Williams Company — which brings 
natural gas to the New York and New 
Jersey area from the Gulf of Mexico — is 
seeking congressional approval to lease 
two hangers and dig up parts of Floyd 
Bennett Field so it can run a pipe that 
will tap into a major gas supply line off 
the Rockaway Peninsula.

But nature lovers who fl ock to the 

historic airstrip claim that nearly 
half of the park’s fi re hydrants haven’t 
worked for years, and that could make it 
diffi cult to put out a fi re.

“It does not appear that there are 
adequate resources to deal with the 
potential for fi res caused by introduc-
ing a massive gas line into this area,” 
resident Alice Zinnes wrote to the Fed-
eral Energy Regulatory Commission 
recently.

The National Parks Service, which 
oversees Floyd Bennett Field and Gate-
way National Recreation Area, admit-
ted that nothing has been done to repair 
the broken hydrants since the New York 
Post reported about their condition last 
year.

“In terms of the fi re hydrants, noth-
ing has changed,” said National Parks 
Service spokesman John Warren.

Yet renewable energy advocates from 
the Sane Energy Project, which opposes 
gas pipelines crisscrossing the nation, 
said the fi re hydrants must be fi xed be-
fore the feds even consider Williams 
Company’s proposal.

“Floyd Bennett Field has a history 
of fi res, including brush fi res,” Claire 
Donohue, a member of the Sane Energy 
Project, said. “Hydrants there are rela-
tively few, and many of the existing ones 
have been problematic.”

Williams Companies reps will need 
an act of Congress and approval from 
the Federal Energy Commission to lay 
their pipeline. So far, the House of Rep-
resentatives has given its approval. The 
Senate is expected to make its decision 
in the next few weeks.

NERVOUS GARDENERS: Green-thumbed lo-
cals Ed and Christine Bressel are worried that 
the proposed pipeline could put their pre-
cious garlic and tomato harvests in jeopardy.

BY COLIN MIXSON
Cops are looking for a vandal who marred 

Sheepshead Bay’s Holocaust Memorial Park 
with anti-Semetic graffi ti early Wednesday 
morning.

A vandal entered the West End Avenue 
Park sometime before daybreak and scrawled 
the word “F---” and a Star of David across a 
line of tombstones listing the names of Jews 
who perished in history’s most deplorable po-
grom, police said.

A resident passing the memorial near Em-
mons Avenue discovered the hate-fi lled graf-
fi ti a few hours later and called 911, according 
to Chaim Deutch, chief of staff for Council-
man Michael Nelson (D–Midwood). 

An NYPD spokeswoman said the Hate 
Crimes Task Force was investigating.

Residents and local elected offi cials were 
stunned by the vandal’s hate-fi lled message.

“The placement of anti-Semitic graffi ti 
at the Holocaust Memorial Park shows us 
graphically that the lessons of history have 
not been learned by all,” said Councilman 

Lew Fidler (D–Ma-
rine Park). “Choos-
ing this location is 
particularly hateful 
and shows the cal-
lous ignorance of the 
perpetrator.”

W e d n e s d a y ’ s 
graffi ti was discov-
ered about a month 
after swastikas were 
found along a  bulk-
head in Gerritsen 
Beach  and  outside a 
yeshiva in Marine 
Park . Members of the 

 Jewish Defense Organization  vowed to patrol 
Marine Park as a result of the yeshiva graf-
fi ti — and attack anyone caught committing a 
crime against Jews or Jewish property.

Anyone with information regarding this 
incident is urged to call NYPD CrimeStop-
pers at (800) 577–TIPS. All calls will be kept 
confi dential.

MEMORIAL MARRED: 
We’ve obscured the graf-
fi ti, which reads “F---,” fol-
lowed by a Star of David. 

Vandal targets Sheepshead 
Holocaust Memorial

HYDRANT HANG UP: With more than half of the fi re hydrants in Floyd Bennett Field either 
inoperable or lacking suffi cient water pressure neighbors are scratching their heads as to why 
a gas company wants to put a pipeline under the park.

Critics: No pipeline 
until pumps are repaired

Johan Santana held the Auburn Doubledays scoreless in his three-inning stint with the Cyclones at 
MCU Park on Aug. 5.

In Johan we trust
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BY COLIN MIXSON
There’s no stopping the Car-

mine Santa Maria now!
The MTA snipped the rib-

bon on a renovated Bay Park-
way D train station replete 
with ramps and a new elevator 
last Thursday, allowing the be-
loved Brooklyn gadfl y — better 
known to scores of Courier Life 
readers as  the Big Screecher  — 
to take his fi rst subway ride in 
more than 25 years.

Carmine was clearly ex-
cited, and a bit nervous,  as he 
rolled  his trusty scooter Tor-
nado onto the new elevator, 
taking him to the el platform at 
86th Street. 

Within a few minutes, he 
was back on the rails, taking a 
Coney Island-bound D train to 
the People’s Playground.

The Big Screecher mar-
veled at the changes technol-
ogy has wrought on the city’s 
transit system over the past 
two decades.

“There’s air conditioning,” 
he gasped.

And the train was clean, too 
— at least compared to the graf-
fi ti-strewn subway cars the Big 
Screecher rode in 1987.

“I can see out the windows,” 
Carmine exclaimed. “It’s in-
credible!”

Carmine’s adventure only 
lasted  three stops, but it was a 
memorable trip for this paper’s 
favorite curmudgeon, who just 
recently celebrated the MTA’s 
decision to bring the B64 back 
to Harway Avenue  with a heap-
ing serving of cake . 

The Big Screecher’s been 

to Coney Island before, of 
course — in fact he was there 
in June to  go mermaid watch-
ing   — but he hasn’t taken the 
subway to the amusement dis-
trict in decades because he 
couldn’t get Tornado up the 
stairs to the 86th Street sub-
way line, the closest train to 
his home. 

But the MTA’s $88-million 
rehab project that upgraded 
D train stations between 71st 
Street and New Utrecht Avenue 
and Bay 50th Street and Still-
well Avenue changed all that.

Carmine’s ride came to an 
end when his D train screeched 
to a halt at the Stillwell Avenue 
station. But this quest closed 

with a suitable reward  — a Na-
than’s Famous hot dog on the 
Boardwalk!

Yet the freedom frankfurter 
was a bit too rich for his tastes.  

“They’re $3.75 a piece now,” 
he complained. “I can’t afford 
any more!”

Hey, they don’t call him the 
Big Screecher for nothing.

BY ELI ROSENBERG
Longtime Q-train riders 

are disputing the Straphang-
ers Campaign’s decision to 
name the Southern Brooklyn 
subway line the king of the 
rails last week, claiming that 
the Brighton local is far from 
perfect.

Straphangers Campaign 
offi cials said the Q’s frequent 
in-car announcements, low 
breakdown rates, and clean 
cars helped it beat out the J–Z  
and the six-time winning 7 for 
best subway line in the sys-
tem, but riders say the train’s 

weekend schedule can’t be 
trusted.

In fact, some commuters 
have decided to ride their bi-
cycle on the weekend because 
the train has repeatedly left 
them waiting.

“It’s really annoying on the 
weekends,” said the commut-
er-turned-weekend bicyclist 
Melissa Rocha. “The service is 
always changing.” 

Still, the Q far surpassed 
its bitter yellow rivals in the 
R and N train, which saw mid-
dling results in the ratings, 
ending up 10th and 11th, re-

spectively, out of 19 lines.
The Straphangers Cam-

paign saw a bit of a silver-lining 
in the ratings for the R train. 

The Bay Ridge locomotive 
was tops in the system for the 
odds of snagging an open seat 
— though it was near the bot-
tom of the pile in terms of its 
breakdown rate. 

The lowly C train, which 
until recently ran on subway 
cars that dated to 1964, was 
voted the worst line in the sys-
tem for the fourth year in a 
row, an ignominious distinc-
tion previously thought to be 

impossible. 
Still, advocates said there 

was hope for the struggling 
train lines.

“If you ride the Q, you’re 
going to get a much better 
ride than on the C or the R,” 
said Gene Russianoff, the staff 
lawyer for the Straghangers 
Campaign. “We try to get the 
information in the hands of 
the public and over the years 
we’ve had an impact on the 
quality of service. It used to 
be much worse in the 1980s — 
and nobody wants to return to 
that.”

New elevator lets scooter-bound man ride the rails for fi rst time in 25 years

HANG ON TIGHT!: Activist and scooter rider Carmine Santa Maria takes his fi rst subway ride in 25 years after the MTA 
installs an elevator at the Bay Parkway station near his Bensonhurst home. 

Riders dispute Q train’s kingly status 

Carmine’s subway adventure

YOU WANT ME TO GO WHERE?: Carmine 
would rather take the train to go to Coney 
Island, but he could never get his trusty 
scooter Tornado up the stairs. 

NEED A LIFT?: The MTA installed an elevator 
at the Bay Parkway station, giving Carmine ac-
cess to something he hasn’t seen in 25 years 
— an elevated train platform.

HELLO, OLD FRIEND: A sea of memories 
wash over the Big Screecher as he cautiously 
rolls onto a Coney Island-bound D train. In a 
short while he’ll be…

THE RIDE

FRANK, ANYONE?: …enjoying a reward for 
completing his daring quest — a Nathan’s hot 
dog on the Boardwalk.
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BY NATALIE O’NEILL
A vigilante cyclist jury-

rigged a street barrier to 
keep cop cars from dou-
ble-parking on a Prospect 
Heights bike lane.

Bike lane booster Ian Dut-
ton set up half a dozen waist-
high orange traffi c cylinders 
alongside an often obstructed 
cycling route in front of the 
78th Precinct stationhouse, 
creating a makeshift “pro-
tected lane” on Bergen Street 
near Flatbush Avenue, ac-
cording to the transportation 
blog Streetsblog.com.

His do-it-yourself in-
frastructure disappeared 
briefl y then reappeared last 
Tuesday, causing a buzz 
among bikers who say the 
guerrilla-style lane divider 
is a sign that cyclists feel vul-
nerable riding on the traffi c-
heavy stretch of street — and 
that cops ought to respect 
the rules of the road.

“It’s hard to use a lane 
if the NYPD is using it as 
a parking lot,” said cyclist 
Mitch Sonies.

A police spokesman said 
offi cers usually park in re-
served spaces on the Sixth 
Avenue side of the precinct 
and that cops only leave 
their vehicles in the bike 
lane when there are no 
other options.

“It could be because a 
prisoner needs to be taken 
in or a stray dog needs to be 
transported,” he said.

The Department of 
Transportation didn’t im-
mediately return calls 
seeking comment on the 

unsanctioned streetscape 
change, which is reportedly 
made from construction 
posts left over from a Con-
Edison project.

Nor did Dutton — a for-
mer Manhattan Commu-
nity Board 2 member who 
lives on the street.

But bikers are cheering 
his creativity.

“I support what the bike 
lane vigilante did,” said 
cyclist Stephen Arthur. “It 

seems like the police might 
be under-educated about 
what the purpose of that 
bike lane is.”

This isn’t the fi rst time 
rogue bicycle activists have 
made tweaks to a bike lane: 
North Brooklyn cycling 
boosters painted their own 
path for two-wheelers on 
Bedford Avenue after the 
city controversially re-
moved a section of the bike 
lane in 2009.

BY MAX MOLISHEVER
If you want Dolly Parton, 

a Brooklyn band has got her 
covered.

The positive, down-to-
earth wisdom of the legend-
ary (and still very much ac-
tive — check her  Facebook  
for updates) pop singer has 
inspired four young per-
formers to assemble the 
Doll Parts, a Dolly Parton 
cover band.

But instead of having 
one singer play the role of 

Queen of Country Music, 
the whole band is hollering 
her hits, like the bluegrass 
classic, “I Feel the Blues 
Moving In.”

“The great thing about 
this group is we don’t have 
a single Dolly,” band mem-
ber Shane Chapman said. 
“We’re all Dolly.”

And they’re not just 
singing pop-hits karaoke-
style — these performers 
embrace the storytelling 
nature of county music, 

riffi ng off the themes com-
mon in Parton’s music, like 
perseverance, and forgive-
ness.

In one performance, 
Shane Chapman admit-
ted he had gotten his girl-
friend’s car towed — and 
then proceeded to sing 
“Please Don’t Stop Loving 
Me.”

But this cover band isn’t 
satisfi ed with being the pre-
mier “Jolene”-singing band 
performing for Brooklyn’s 

not-so-country-savvy audi-
ences, who know Parton 
more for her fi gure than her 
tunes.

They want the audience 
to call Tennessee their 
mountain home, as well.

“When you include 
the audience, which is a 
major part of our show, 
it gets them really into it 
and feel like Dolly,” Mag-
gie Robinson said. “We’re 
building a Dolly commu-
nity.”

LAYING DOWN TUNES: The resemblance isn’t immediately clear, 
but the members of this Dolly Parton cover band have a little Dolly 
inside of each of them.  

MAKING A PATH ALL HIS OWN: A cyclist placed pylons next to 
a bike lane on Bergen Street near Flatbush Avenue, where police 
cars sometimes double-park. 

Country band has Parton covered

Man builds makeshift bike 
lanes in Prospect Heights

Edgar Duran beats the heat by chomping down on a watermelon during a fun-fi lled day at the 
Gerritsen Beach Games. 

Happy camper
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BY WILL BREDDERMAN
Handball enthusiasts 

from across the boroughs — 
and the country — poured 
into the People’s Playground 
on Aug. 5 to play the city’s sig-
nature version of the sport. 

Men, women, and chil-
dren — 119 in all — con-
verged on the Asser Levy 
Park courts along Surf Ave-
nue near W. Fifth Street for 
the 52nd annual U.S. Hand-
ball Association Champion-
ship, where they played one-
wall small ball: slapping a 
golfball-sized handball, not 
the Big Blues found in most 
bodegas, against a single 
concrete wall. 

Alethia Mendez, one of 
the event’s organizers, said 
that the distinctively New 
York style of the competi-
tion — as opposed to the 
three- or four-wall variety 
played elsewhere in the 
world — meant that the con-
testants were almost exclu-
sively current and former 
residents of the city.

“Even the people who 
came from out of state were 
from one of the boroughs,” 
Mendez said, though she 
added that the event also 
drew a few players from Ire-
land.

Mendez said that there 
were four divisions to the 
championship: men’s, wom-
en’s, juniors’ — for teen-
agers — and masters’, for 
adults over 50. The juniors’ 
and masters’ divisions were 

further broken down by age 
group to ensure fair play. 
But nearly everyone was a 
veteran of the sport.

“These are people who’ve 
been playing for years,” 
said Mendez. “You talk to 
some of the masters’ people 
who are in their 60s, and 
they’ll tell you they started 
playing at 7.”

Each division competed 
tournament style, complete 

with an elimination bracket 
and as many as 32 rounds — 
each round a best-of-three 
match. Mendez described 
the atmosphere as friendly 
and welcoming on the side-
lines, but fi erce in play.

“The handball world 
is very small. Everyone 
is very close, everybody 
knows each other,” Mendez 
said. “But on the courts it’s 
all competition.” 

James “Rookie” Wright, 
who won the men’s cham-
pionship in the fi nal round 
by taking two out of three 
against closest competitor 
Joe Kaplan, said the match 
was so intense it left him ex-
hausted.

“My gloves were super 
sweaty, this guy was taking 
me to the hill. I fought with 
everything, and he fought, 
too,” said Wright.

DEEP BLUE SOMETHING: Joseph Kaplan shows off his skills at the U.S. Handball Association champi-
onships in Coney Island on Sunday. 

Handball players are a 
big hit in Coney Island

HANDBALL HYSTERIA: (Left) A team from Queens struggles to keep the ball in play. (Right) James Wright and Joseph Kaplan battled to 
the fi nish in a hard-fought fi nal match that captivated the crowd.
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hood recently, including:
• Sixth Avenue between 

Ovington Avenue and 72nd 
Street, where Beckmann 
says small sinkholes and 
depressions have been 
forming from a leaking 
water pipe running un-
derneath the avenue.

• 78th Street between 
Third and Fourth ave-
nues, where a small sink-
hole opened in July.

• 92nd Street and Ma-
rine Avenue, where a 
small sinkhole formed 
roughly two blocks from 
the 70-foot chasm at Third 
Avenue.

Some fear that the 
sinkholes and depres-
sions that are popping up 
around Bay Ridge,  which 
are a far cry from the gi-
ant holes found in Guate-
mala  and can usually be 
patched with a dollop of 
asphalt, are a symptom of 
something falling apart 
under our feet. 

“When things start 
to break down in places, 
it’s a sight that the sys-
tem is going and you need 
to work on it,” said Bay 
Ridge resident Mike Mor-
ris, who wants the city to 
tear up the streets and re-
place the neighborhood’s 
entire underground infra-
structure.

Others want the city to 
take action before a sink-
hole opens right under-
neath a hapless resident.

“God forbid, some-
body is inside one of the 
cars that falls in the next 

time this happens and 
they die,” resident Donna 
O’Connor said. “They 
need to fi x it now.”

 Yet the city says it’s 
not sure if all the sink-
holes and depressions are 
caused by an aging infra-
structure.

A spokesman for the 
Department of Environ-
mental Preservation said 
workers are still digging 
toward the broken sewers 
mains at both 92nd and 
79th streets, and it remains 
unclear if the breaks were 
caused by old age.

“We don’t know for 
sure yet what caused it,” 
the spokesman said.

No matter what the 
cause, local pols think it’s 
high time to replace the 
100-year-old pipes before 
the streets give out under-
neath everyone.

“It is absolutely unac-
ceptable that our streets 
must literally collapse be-
fore getting the attention 
of the pertinent agencies,” 
said Councilman Vincent 
Gentile (D–Bay Ridge). 
“The city needs to stop ig-
noring the elephant in the 
room.”

State Sen. Marty 
Golden (R–Bay Ridge) 
agreed with his longtime 
sparring partner, claim-
ing that a large-scale ren-
ovation of the city’s water 
and sewer pipes would 
save more money — and 
possibly lives — than re-
pairing sinkholes when-
ever they pop up.

“It’s been Band-aid, 
Band-aid, Band-aid, but 
eventually you need sur-
gery,” Golden said.

Continued from page 4 

Sinkholes

CRUMBLING RIDGE: The city says the sinkhole that opened up 
on 79th Street was the result of a century-old sewer line col-
lapsing. 
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BY ELI ROSENBERG
Not every person in Brooklyn 

thanks Daniel Spitz when biting 
into a delicious pineapple. But ev-
ery one of them should.

Why?
Because the 84-year-old Brook-

lyn native did more to bring the 
fresh fruit from the shores of far-
off Hawaii to the Borough of Kings 
than  James Dole  himself.

Sure, the Dole Corporation 
shipped the fruit to the mainland 
— and even Long Island — in an-
tiseptic, hard-to-open cans, but 
it was the Brooklyn kid, “Danny 
Pines,” who made it possible for 
families across the borough to 
get their hands (and mouths) on 
the delectable, if hard-to-peel, 
fruit.

For it was Danny who, in the 
dawn of the jet age, went the extra 
mile to bring exotic fresh fruits to 
his customers who dreamed they 
could dig into them with a knife 
instead of a can opener — and 
be left with a harmless peel that 
could be recycled in the backyard 
garden instead of piece of metal 
that would poison the land at the 
smelly mound forever rising, it 
seemed, at the landfi ll in Spring 
Creek.

Sure, in many ways, it was the 
people of Brooklyn’s insatiable ap-
petite for fruits other than apples 
and oranges and plumbs and tan-
gerines that pushed Danny to take 
that fl ight to California in search 
of a pineapple supplier that could 
zip the fruits over while they were 
still fresh. But it was Danny’s 
street smarts that made it hap-
pen.

Legend holds that back in the 
late ’50s, when a cup of coffee was 
a nickel at the corner luncheonette 
and the guy that poured your soda 
was affectionately called a “jerk,” 
Danny booked himself passage 
on one of those fl ying fortresses 
and headed for the Golden State 
— where his beloved Dodgers had 
recently taken up residence in the 

pineapple-rich environs of Los 
Angeles.

To a fruit man like Danny, L.A. 
was heaven. Fresh produce was 
everywhere — the likes of which 
simply couldn’t be found at his 
market on Coney Island Avenue 
in Midwood.

But that was about to change. 
His shop was called the Orchard, 
and by god an orchard is what he 
would provide to Brooklyn. 

Spending just one day on the 
Left Coast, Danny got together 
with some Japanese business-
men who were setting up shop in 

Hawaii and were desperate to tap 
into the East Coast market where 
fresh pineapples were bound to 
sell like hot cakes.

His handshake deal opened 
the fl oodgates, and soon 50 boxes 
of pineapples were being shipped 
to Danny, who’d anxiously await 
their arrival at Idlewild, where he 
would pick up his precious cargo 
for which he paid 24 cents a pop. 

Brooklyn fi nally had its bounty 
and Danny’s business boomed. 
People came from far and wide 
to enjoy the fruits of his labor, 
and big stars like Dodger fi rst 

baseman Gil Hodges, who lived 
nearby, would only shop at the Or-
chard for their fresh fruit.

And Danny parlayed his pro-
duce success into a small real es-
tate empire, investing in the bor-
ough that earned him his living 
even as others fl ed the borough for 
greener pastures in the suburbs.

No, it wasn’t the fi rst time that 
an enterprising young man found 
— and took advantage of — an 
under-served market, and it cer-
tainly won’t be the last. 

But Danny’s contribution to 
Brooklyn’s culinary scene won’t 

soon be forgotten — even if he isn’t 
specifi cally thanked every time 
we slice open a pineapple and sink 
our teeth into its juicy interior.

That’s because Borough Presi-
dent Markowitz has commemo-
rated Danny’s 55 years behind 
the counter at the Orchard with 
a proclamation — a small token, 
indeed, but a memorable one to a 
man who fi nally received the col-
lective “thank you” from Brook-
lyn that he so deserved.

To borrow a phrase  from an-
other famous Brooklynite , how 
sweet it is.

In the 1950s, an adventurous Midwood grocer changed Brooklyn’s produce forever

THE PINEAPPLE EXPRESS

TROPICAL GOLD: (Above) Daniel Spitz, 84, holds three of his fi nest pineapples, the fruit he put on the map in New York City. (Top right) Spitz’s store, the Orchard, still 
provides Brooklynites with plenty of produce. (Bottom right) The great Gil Hodges was one of Spitz’s loyal customers. 
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NOW THAT’S A DANISH!: Leske’s new co-owner Steven DeSimone 
and manager Harry Hawk prepare a tray of kringles for the bak-
ery’s grand re-opening. 
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BY WILL BREDDERMAN
Leske’s is back and Bay 

Ridge couldn’t be happier.
More than 1,000 pastry 

lovers fl ocked to Fifth Av-
enue on Aug. 8 to celebrate 
the reopening of Leske’s 
Bakery, a beloved Scandi-
navian confectionary that 
shut its doors last year after 
a fi ve-decade romance with 
an adoring public.

New owners Kenny 
Grande, John Giglio, Ste-
ven DeSimone, and Ste-
phen Howe kicked off the 
grand reopening with a 

ceremonial cookie break-
ing before throwing open 
its doors to a constant line 
of sweet-toothed Brook-
lynites found outside the 
pastry shop for most of the 
afternoon. 

The bakery between 
76th and 77th streets 
will sell a wide variety 
of breads and pastries, 
as well as the black-and-
white cookies, Danish 
kringles, limpa bread, and 
Scandinavian favorites 
that made the sweet shop 
a neighborhood mainstay.

“There’s a thousand 
Italian bakeries in town,” 
Grande said. “The nearest 
place like this is in Wiscon-
sin.”

Howe worked at Leske’s 
under the previous owner, 
who called it quits amid 
a squabble with his land-
lord.Grande, Giglio, and 
DeSimone said they vis-
ited the pastry shop on a 
weekly basis as they grew 
up.

The four partners have 
big plans for the bakery, 
including marketing its 

Nordic delights to whole-
sale bread customers.

They also want to creat-
ing a special Kringle Klub 
so loyal neighborhood cus-
tomers can get discounts 
on their favorite pastries.

“We grew up on this 
stuff, and we want to keep 
it available to everybody,” 
said Grande.

Leske’s Bakery [7612 
Fifth Ave. between 76th and 
77th streets in Bay Ridge, 
(718) 680–2323, www.leskes-
bakery.com]. Open daily 
from 5 am to 8 pm.

Beloved Leske’s reopens on Fifth Avenue in Bay Ridge

and his company were 
“very much supportive of 
the biblical defi nition of a 
family unit.”

The statement created a 
fi re storm of controversy: 
upon hearing the com-
ments, Council Speaker 
Christine Quinn called 
on New York University, 
where the only Chick-fi l-A 
in the city is located, to 
cut ties with the fast-food 
chain because of its dis-
criminatory views. At the 
same time, hundreds of 
diners  descended on Chick-
fi l-A restaurants across the 
country  last week to sup-

port Cathy’s statement. 
In response, hundreds of 

gay couples,  held a “kiss in” 
 to oppose Cathy’s views at 
Chick-fi l-As on Friday.

Mayor Bloomberg 
 defended Cathy’s state-
ments , claiming that op-
posing the restaurateur’s 
views “isn’t what America 
stands for.”

“Those people who don’t 
like Chick-fi l-A don’t under-
stand their rights were pro-
tected by people who took a 
diffi cult position in the past 
and stood by it,” Bloomberg 
said last week. “They stood 
up so everybody else would 
be free.”

Gallo, who will be run-
ning against Assemblyman 
Steven Cymbrowitz (D-

Sheepshead Bay) in Novem-
ber, says he’s against gay 
marriage, but claims that 
the Chick-fi l-A kerfufl e isn’t 
about gay rights, but free 
speech.

“Christine Quinn wants 
to add political correctness 
to the growing list of li-
censes, taxes, requirements 
and fees already passed by 
democrats like Cymbrow-
itz that already burden 
our small businesses,” said 
Gallo. “I will not stand idly 
by and allow Quinn and 
Cymbrowitz to suppress 
free speech, free enterprise 
and job creation.”

A spokesman from 
Chick-fi l-A’s corporate head-
quarters did not return a 
request for comment.

Continued from page 1 

Chick-fi l-A
cyclist Jasmine Herron — 
is now missing its seat and 
rear wheel.

• A ghost bike at the 
corner of Fulton Street 
and Utica Avenue in Bed-
ford-Stuyvesant that has 
honored the deceased 
biker Ralston Bryan 
since 2007 no longer has 
its front wheel.

• One memorializing 
the late Dan Valle, who 
was killed in 2009 on S. 
Fifth Street near the Wil-
liamsburg Bridge in Wil-
liamsburg, is nothing but 
a frame, handlebars, and 
a banana seat.

It’s unclear when ex-
actly the looters struck, 
but the bikes paying trib-
ute to Herron and Valle 
appeared intact in pho-
tographs taken late last 
year.

New York Street Me-
morial Project volunteer 
Ellen Belcher said it’s in-
evitable that people will 
steal from ghost bikes not 
knowing they’re memori-
als.

“People who take 
parts off bikes are prob-
ably not connected to bik-
ing or even know what 
ghost bikes are,” said 
Belcher, whose group 
has installed about 100 
ghost bikes across the 
city — and more than 40 
in Brooklyn. “They are 
street people.”

No matter how far re-
moved from the cycling 
world a person is, it’s 
hard to mistake a ghost 
bike for a regular bi-
cycle. Not only are they 
drenched in thick, white 
paint, making most of the 
parts useless, but many 
feature a prominently 
placed placard describ-
ing what the bike is and 
why it’s there.

Since the New York 
Street Memorial Proj-
ect has no offi cial policy 
on checking up on ghost 
bikes after installing 
them, the group doesn’t 
know exactly how many 
of the Brooklyn memori-
als have been stolen or 
vandalized.

“If someone removed 
them, we don’t always 
know,” said Belcher, 
whose group did receive 
a heads up when someone 
cut the lock off of a ghost 
bike  representing the vic-
tims of unreported colli-
sions at Borough Hall .

Belcher also got a tip 
when a thief tried to sell a 
stolen ghost bike — plac-
ard still attached — to a 
bike shop.

“[A bike shop em-
ployee] gave the guy fi ve 
dollars and then called us 
to come pick up the bike,” 
she said.

Stripped ghost bikes 
aren’t just an insult to 
cycling activists — each 
stolen wheel could pose 
a threat to a sidewalk 
shrine’s claim on its spot.

Ghost bikes used to 
be  subject to removal by 
the Department of Sani-
tation , which considered 
them derelict.

Bike advocates eventu-
ally convinced the city to 
only remove memorials 
that are in such bad shape 
they are  considered a haz-
ard  — but pillaged ghost 
bikes could potentially be 
mistaken for abandoned 
two-wheelers.

And looters aren’t the 
only threat that ghost 
bikes face.

In 2007, Sam Hindy 
— the son of Brooklyn 
Brewery owner Steve 
Hindy — was killed 
while trying to ride his 
bike across the Manhat-
tan Bridge. Activists 
quickly erected a ghost 
bike near the spot where 
he was struck, but a few 
months later a car ran 
into the tribute.

Volunteers replaced 
the ghost bike — then re-
peated the process two 
more times after vehicles 
rammed into the memo-
rial again and again

“After the fourth time, 
we kind of gave up,” said 
Steve Hindy.

Still, Steve Hindy be-
lieves ghost bikes play a 
vital role in street safety.

“They are a constant 
reminder to everyone 
of the importance of re-
specting bicycles and 
their place on the streets 
of New York City,” he 
said.

Continued from page 1 

Ghost bike

clucker may have escaped 
from a commercial butcher-
ing operation . 

Some surmise that Free-
bird may have been next in 
line for the butcher’s scythe, 
but dashed out before the 
blade could fall, Wilenta 
said.

Freebird isn’t talking, but 
Wilenta said the chicken’s ap-
parent brush with death has 
left the animal traumatized.

“She doesn’t roost like 
most chickens do — she 
doesn’t want to go up high,” 
said Wilenta, who originally 
wrote about the chicken on 

a Ditmas Park listserv with 
the subject “Anyone lose a 
chicken?” 

“She nestles down to the 
ground like she was tied to 
something and hasn’t learned 
to go up, but she doesn’t mind 
being held,” she said.

Wilenta says that Free-

bird is in no danger of becom-
ing anyone’s lunch or dinner, 
but says her eggs — once the 
rescued chicken starts lay-
ing some — will have a place 
at the breakfast table.

Freebird’s settled into 
Wilenta’s chicken coop com-
fortably, but it took awhile for 
the Ditmas Park resident’s 
other hens to take the new 
addition into their feathery 
fold.

“The term pecking or-
der comes from chickens,” 
Wilenta said. “The oldest hen 
we have was not so thrilled 
when Freebird fi rst came 
and pecked at her a bit. She 
told Freebird who was boss 
and now everything seems 
fi ne.”

Continued from page 1 

Hen house

FREE BIRD: This escapee is 
now living at home on the 
range.  Photo by Stefano Giovannini











Are you the victim of a 
safe deposit box robbery 

at your local bank?

Call Ancona Law and 
Learn Your Rights!

Please contact Vincent Ancona today at 516-739-1803.

220 Old Country Road
Mineola, NY 11501

www.anconalaw.com

Ancona has successfully litigated numerous claims on behalf of 
safe deposit box holders who have been victimized by a robbery.


